ceremonies &

Receptions
wedding packages
2022 & 2023 seasons

Welcome

Offering uninterrupted ocean views
with a relaxed feel, the Bulli Beach
Cafe and Thirroul Beach Pavilion are
the perfect locations for your
wedding event.
Get in touch with our wedding

Bulli Beach Cafe
Located on the edge of Waniora Point, the Bulli Beach Cafe is available for
receptions of 40+ guests with both partial and exclusive hire options available.
Southern Event Space
Guests: min 40 | max 60

An interior private events room featuring stacking doors and windows which
open onto a balcony overlooking the south side of Bulli Beach
Terrace Event Space
Beachside Partial hire: min 40 | max 60 cocktail
Terrace Whole hire: min 60 | max 90 cocktail

coordinator today

This alfresco dining patio is the perfect outdoor space for a special event
with large terrazzo style tables and stunning ocean views. This space can
be partitioned for intimate receptions or opened in full for larger parties.

Bulli Beach Cafe

Exclusive Whole Venue Hire

cafebulli@bigpond.com

guests: min 80 | max 100 seated
guests: min 100 | max 180 cocktail

Thirroul Beach Pavilion

Perfect for larger reception parties, the Bulli Beach Cafe will close its doors
exclusively for your wedding event, allowing your guests to float between
events spaces and enjoy the view all to themselves

thirroulpavilion@bigpond.com

Thirroul Beach Pavilion
Located inside the historic bathers pavilion steps away from the sand, the
Thirroul Beach Pavilion will open exclusively for your wedding event.
Exclusive Whole Venue Hire
guests: min 70 | max 110 cocktail

Suited for medium sized wedding events with relaxed cocktail style
receptions

Ceremony

Allow your guests to flow straight
from ceremony to reception with
ease
Bulli Beach Cafe
Say 'i do' on the adjoining headland
overlooking the ocean pool
Thirroul Beach Pavilion
A ceremony on Thirroul Beach with
your toes in the sand

Ceremony

Customise your ceremony with our
stunning weddings arbours
Traditional Arch
made from stained timber
Triangle Arch
for a more modern feel. Made from
white timber
Open Columns
made from white steel our open air
plinths can be stacked or form a low
line border

Ceremony Package
Package inclusions:
your selection of wedding arbour
30 guests chairs
signing table and chairs
event staff to set the ceremony furniture & pack down the space
Your personalised wedding liaison will work with your florist or decorator to
ensure the ceremony is set up beautifully for your arrival.

Post Ceremony Refreshments
Treat your guests to light refreshments before moving onto the reception
venue. Your selection of canapés and beverages will be circulated amongst
your guests for one hour whilst they mingle and take in the amazing
beachside views

Option One
selection of 2 canapés to be
served at the ceremony location
service of non-alcoholic
beverages including sparkling
water and soft drinks
bar and wait staff for one hour

Option Two
selection of 2 canapés to be
served at the ceremony location
service of Prosecco, a beer of
your choice, sparkling water and
soft drinks
bar and wait staff for one hour

Refreshment Upgrade
Add a cocktail carafe to your outdoor bar (serves approx. 20)

Receptions

Don't lift a finger. Our reception
packages include all catering,
beverages, staff (kitchen, bar and
waiters), cutlery and crockery,
white table linens and more.
Bulli Beach Cafe
Intimate receptions available from
40+ guests with partial hire and full
hire options
Thirroul Beach Pavilion
The pavilion will open its door
exclusively for your special day for
events of 70+ guests

Receptions

Celebrate with your closest friends
and family. Designed for intimate
weddings, this package features
partial hire of the Bulli Beach Cafe
with delicious cocktail style
catering, space for a dance floor and
a paired beverage package.
Bulli Beach Cafe
Guests: minimum 40 | maximum 90
Room: Southern Event Space or
Terrace Event Space
Arrival time: 6pm
Hire Charges: applicable POA

Intimate Reception Package
Package inclusions:
personalised events liaison
welcome drinks upon guests arrival to the reception
grazing station served upon guest arrival to the reception filled with
cheeses and antipasto
6 selection canapé menu
3.5 hour standard beverage package including select beer, wine and
non-alcoholic beverages
complementary service of your wedding cake
white table linens
event staff to arrange the reception space and pack away following the
event
4 hour event duration: from 6pm - 10pm
room hire charges are applicable

Upgrade your package
Widen your menu. Select an extra two canapé choices to be served
Add a dessert grazing board filled with seasonal fruits, tartlets, macaroons
and more. To be served in conjunction with your wedding cake
Cheers! Upgrade your beverage package to include premium beer and
wine selections and house spirits
Keep the party going. Extend your event duration - available in 1 hour
intervals
Kick off the dancefloor with a round of espresso martinis (one per person)

Receptions

Dine alfresco overlooking the water
with a delicious seated menu with
seasonal selections. Designed for
medium sized weddings, this
package features exclusive whole
hire of the Bulli Beach Cafe with
delicious alternate drop catering,
space for a dance floor and a paired
beverage package.
Bulli Beach Cafe
Guests: minimum 80 | maximum 100
Room: Bulli Beach Cafe - exclusive
whole venue hire
Arrival time: 6pm
Hire Charges: applicable POA

Diamond Reception Package
Package inclusions:
personalised events liaison
welcome cocktail served upon guests arrival to the reception
your selection of two entree and two main dishes to be served
alternatively between guests
dessert station served in conjunction with your wedding cake filled with
seasonal fruits, berries, macaroons, tarts and more
4.5 hour standard beverage package including select beer, wine and
non-alcoholic beverages
complementary service of your wedding cake
white table linens
event staff to arrange the reception space and pack away following the
event
5 hour event duration: from 6pm - 11pm
room hire charges are applicable

Upgrade your package
Welcome your guests to the reception with two canapes served upon
arrival
Add a grazing station served upon arrival featuring cheeses, antipasto,
cured meats and breads
Swap to a seated dessert course - your two selections served alternatively
Cheers! Upgrade your beverage package to include premium beer and
wine selections and house spirits
Kick off celebrations with a round of espresso martinis (one per person)
Keep the party going. Extend your event duration - available in 1 hour
intervals

Receptions

A beachside cocktail celebration
with relaxed vibes. Designed for
medium-large sized weddings, this
package features exclusive whole
hire paired with delicious canape
style catering, space for a dance
floor and an unlimited beverage
package.
Bulli Beach Cafe
Guests: minimum 100 | maximum 180
Room: Bulli Beach Cafe - exclusive
whole venue hire
Arrival time: 6pm
Hire Charges: applicable POA
Thirroul Beach Pavilion
Guests: minimum 70 | maximum 110
Room: Thirroul Beach Pavilion exclusive whole venue hire
Arrival time: 6pm
Hire Charges: applicable POA

Bliss Reception Package
Package inclusions:
personalised events liaison
welcome cocktail upon guests arrival to the reception
grazing station served upon guest arrival to the reception filled with
cheeses and antipasto
8 selection canapé menu
dessert station served in conjunction with your wedding cake filled with
seasonal fruits, berries, macaroons, tarts and more
4.5 hour standard beverage package including select beer, wine and
non-alcoholic beverages
complementary service of your wedding cake
white table linens
event staff to arrange the reception space and pack away following the
event
5 hour event duration: from 6pm - 11pm
room hire charges are applicable

Upgrade your package
Cheers! Upgrade your beverage package to include premium beer and
wine selections and house spirits
Kick off celebrations with a round of espresso martinis (one per person)
Keep the party going. Extend your event duration - available in 1 hour
intervals

Menus

delicious seasonal selections created
by our head chef
choose your favourites to be served
roaming amongst yourt guests

Canape Menu
Substantial Canapés
Sweet potato sliders w. feta, caramelised onion, roasted capsicum, baby
spinach & aioli V
Pork belly sliders w. pickled cucumber, baby spinach, romasco & aioli
Beef burger sliders w. roma tomato, gherkins, cheese, cos lettuce,
caramelised onion & house sauce
Caesar salad boxes w. cos lettuce, bacon, parmesan, croutons & house
made Caesar sauce GFA
Chilli squid boxes w. asian style slaw, fried garlic & lime peanut chilli
dressing
Tempura fish and chip boxes w. lemon & house made aioli
Roasted chorizo & pumpkin salad boxes w. cherry tomato, quinoa, roasted
capsicum, rocket & crumbled fetta GFA
American style mini hot dogs w. chorizo, caramelised onion, snow pea leaf
& American mustard

Hot Canapés
Arancini balls w. roma sauce & shaved parmesan cheese V
Chilli garlic tiger prawns w. tomato, coriander salsa GFA
Grilled chorizo w. tomato capsicum salsa & aioli GFA
Pork & chive dumplings w. lime, peanut & chilli sauce
Szechuan spiced squid platter w. garlic aioli dipping sauce
Tempura prawns w. saffron aioli
Malaysian satay chicken skewers w. crushed peanuts & coriander

Cold Canapés
Hoisin roasted duck breast w. pickled cucumber and shallot, shiso leaf and
soy chilli dressing GFA
Sydney Rock Oysters served kilpatrick GFA
Salmon Poké w. edamame, nori, sesame ginger dressing
Pasty Puff w. feta, caramelised onion & sorrell V
Grilled lamb w. quinoa, danish feta and beetroot puree GFA
Tiger prawn platter w. cocktail sauce & lemon GFA
Dietary Requirements: V - Vegetarian | GFA - gluten free alteration |
Vegan options created specifically for your event

Menus

delicious seasonal selections created
by our head chef
choose your two favourites to be
served alternatively between your
guests

Seated Menu
Entree
Fried Szechuan Salt and Pepper Squid w. baby leaf salad, aioli & lemon
Braised Pork Belly w. rice noodles, coriander, chilli, pickled radish & fried
onion in broth
Salt and Pepper Prawns w. Asian wombok slaw, lime peanut dressing &
lemon
Roasted Sweet Potato w. house made romasco, crumbled fetta & wild
rocket
Pumpkin and Sage Arancini Balls w. house made napolitana sauce, shaved
parmesan and rocket

Main
Grilled Lamb Rump w. cauliflower puree, roasted field mushroom, charred
asparagus & lamb jus
Pan-Roasted Barramundi w, chorizo fennel cherry tomato nage & salsa
verde
Crispy Skin Chicken w. parsnip puree, roasted carrot & chicken jus
Braised Beef Cheek w. roasted spiced eggplant, new potatoes & garlic
yoghurt
Turmeric Spiced Atlantic Salmon w. fried sweet potato, lentil dahl & mint
riata

Dessert
Banana Split w. vanilla bean ice cream, dulce de leche, chocolate crumb &
whipped cream
Chocolate Salted Caramel Shortcrust Tartlet w. vanilla bean ice cream
Citrus Cheesecake w. passionfruit, berries, raspberry coulis & mint
Rhubarb Apple Crumble w. caramel ice cream, blueberries & cinnamon
sugar
Lemon Meringue Tart w. citrus fruit salad

Dietary Requirements: V - Vegetarian | GFA - gluten free alteration |
Vegan options created specifically for your event

Your wedding beverage package will include:

Beverages
Cheers!

our standard beverage package
features our most popular lines for
your guests enjoyment
upgrade your package to indulge in
all beer, wine and spirit selections at
the bar!

Beer
Corona
Coopers Green Pale Ale
Great Northern Mid Strength
Cascade Light
Wine
Prosecco
Sauvignon Blanc
Moscato
Shiraz

Beverage Package Upgrade
Inclusions: all standard beverage package inclusion plus the following extras:
Beer
Newtowner Pale Ale
Pure Blonde Low Carb
Strongbow Apple cider
Wine
Chardonnay
Pinot Grigio
Rosé
Pinot Noir
GSM
Malbec

please note: beverage selections may be subject
to change depending on supply, however quality
& style will remain

Non-Alcoholic
Barista made coffee
Tea
Lemon Lime Bitters
Assorted Soft Drinks
Orange juice

Spirits
Vodka
Tequila
Bacardi Rum
Gin
Bundaberg Rum
Jack Daniels
Johnny Walker

Add cocktails for the bridal party!
Speak with our events team about creating a
cocktail bar tab for your event

Frequently asked
questions
Important information for your
ceremony and recpetion

What time should guests arrive to the ceremony?
Our ceremonies on the adjoining headlead are designed to allow your guests
to flow seamlessly from ceremony to reception with no in-between time. Each
wedding schedule is different and tailored to each couple.
For example: 4pm guest arrival | 4.30pm - 5.15pm ceremony | 5.15pm-5.30pm
signing | 5.30pm - 6pm congratulations on the headland | 6pm guest arrive to
reception
Allow your guests time to mingle on the headland before heading into the
reception space by adding a post ceremony refreshments package including
canapes and beverages served on the headland for one hour.
The headland is a public space. How can we ensure is available on the
day?
A permit must be secured through local council to 'book' the headland, Due
to the nature of the information required, we leave this up to the happy
couple to organise. This will ensure no other wedding or event bookings can
take place at the same time.
Yes, the headland is a public space, however we find the people to be quite
accommodating once we begin the set up process.
What happens if it rains?
In the event of wet or poor weather, the decision can be made to move your
ceremony inside the venue, with no additional fees applied. The exact time of
the ceremony may need to change based on set up requirements.
Can we extend our reception time?
The reception can be extended later in the evening in one hour intervals.
Price available upon application. Our latest closure time in midnight.
Our reception packages are not typically available to extended earlier than
6pm. We recommend enquiring with our events team or selecting a post
ceremony package.

Frequently asked
questions
Important information for your
ceremony and recpetion

What is a hire fee and why does it apply?
The venue will be closing partially or in full for your event. The hire charge
helps to cover:
the costs incurred for closing the space early
cleaning and detailed set up of the space
use of our timber easel for your welcome sign
dedicated events manager to step you through the process from booking
to the big day
all kitchen, bar and wait staff required for the event
the venue to provide table linen, glassware, crockery and cutlery for the
reception
wedding cake display table
Do you offer childrens pricing?
Kids packages (12 years and under) are $25pp include a plated main, ice
cream and drinks. Children aged 12-17 years are priced at $45pp and
includes an adults package with non-alcoholic beverages.
Do you offer meals for the photographer and band?
Don't forget to feed your vendors! Any vendors who you would like to provide
catering to are charged at $45pp.
Can we provide our own catering?
Outside catering is not permitted at the venue, except for your wedding cake
of course! Speak with our events team to see how we can make your day extra
special with specialised catering and beverages
What time can we set up?
Let our events team take care of it all! Our team will arrange the space with
your decorations to ensure everything is set up perfectly for your arrival.
If you are using a florist or decorator at the reception, we will liaise with them
prior to the reception for bump in and out times. Please keep in mind the
venue is open throughout the day before your wedding event.
What kind of deposit is required?
A $100 deposit will be taken upon booking to secure your event space / date.
This will be deducted at final invoicing (1 month from event date). Please
speak with our events team to secure your booking.
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These terms and conditions are applicable
to all event locations, inclusive of, but not
limited to, the Bulli Beach Cafe (Lot 68,
Trinity Row, Bulli NSW 2516) and the
Thirroul Beach Pavilion (23 Cliff Parade,
Thirroul, NSW 2515).
'Venue' or 'Event Space' means By the
Beach Events and the chosen event space
at the Bulli Beach Cafe and/or Thirroul
Beach Pavilion, and 'client' or 'hirer'
means you the person making the booking
POLICY
We practice Responsible Service of
Alcohol. If any guests at a function are
intoxicated or are under the legal
drinking age, they will be refused alcohol.
Breaching RSA laws incur fines of up to
$5,500 to both the venue and any one that
is intoxicated, as well as to any person
supplying alcohol to an intoxicated or
under age individual. In accordance with
licensing laws, if a person is deemed
intoxicated, they will be directed to leave
the premises.
SMOKING
All event spaces are non-smoking. Guests
who smoke will be directed outside of the
venue.
DEPOSIT
A $100 deposit or otherwise agreed upon
amount is required to secure your
booking. This deposit will then be
deducted from the total amount owed at
the time of invoicing.
ROOM HIRE FEES
Are subject to seasonal change. Price upon
application
Room hire charges can be waived at the
discretion of the venue.
Sunday Hire Fees issued upon request
Room hire fees are subject to change
FULL PAYMENT & FINAL GUEST
NUMBERS
Final guests numbers are due no less than
fourteen (30) days prior to the event for
catering and billing purposes.
Payment in full is required no later than
fourteen (14) days prior to the
commencement of your event.
By the Beach Events will be under no
obligation to proceed with the event
unless payment is received, and shall be
entitled to treat the event as cancelled. No
deposit refund will be issued for nonpayment within this time window.
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DIETARY REQUIREMENTS
The client is responsible for alerting By
the Beach Events as to any guest dietary
requirements no less than 30 days prior to
the event date. In the event By the Beach
Events is not told of any dietary
requirements meal substitutions may not
be possible.
CATERING & BEVERAGES
Catering and beverage selections are
required no less than thirty (30) days prior
to the event date, for catering and billing
purposes.
No outside catering is permitted to be
brought onto the venue premises. An
exception is made for birthday /
engagement cakes.
No outside beverages are permitted to be
brought onto the premises.
Guests found to be in breach of the above
stipulations, will have their catering and
beverages confiscated by the events staff.
ACCESS TO THE VENUE FOR
SETTING UP
The By the Beach Events team will set up
all of your decorations prior to guest
arrival on the event date.
Client organised florists or decorations
are permitted on site to assist in the
placement of decorations from 1 hour
prior (or other negotiated time) to the
nominated guest arrival time.
ENTERTAINMENT
Live entertainment can be organised at
the discretion of the client. The client
must inform By the Beach Events of any
live entertainment so the correct set up
and equipment can be arranged prior to
guest arrival on the event date.
Entertainment can be arranged by By the
Beach Events. Additional costs will apply.
DECORATIONS
Any decorations should be dropped off to
the venue prior to the event date. The By
the Beach Events team will dress the event
space on your behalf.
No confetti, streamers or silly string are
permitted.
If the hirer would like to attach
decorations to the walls or furniture, plus
use blu-tac, unless otherwise advised.
By the Beach Events is under no obligation
to provide decorations for your event.
DAMAGES
By the Beach Events and the venue will
not be responsible for any items which
may be lost or damaged whilst on the
premises.
The hirer is responsible for the behaviour
of their guests. Any damage reported will
be assessed and payable by the client via
credit/debit card on file.
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The hirer must provide a valid credit card
or debit card details to By the Beach
Events to be kept on file in case of
damages.
ITEMS NOT COLLECTED
Any items that are not collected after
seven (7) days following the event will be
disposed of by the venue.
EVENT CANCELLATION
Event cancellation made by the client up
to thirty (30) days prior to the event date
will be fully refundable. After this time,
refunds are at the discretion of the venue
Initial deposit ($100) is non-refundable.
All cancellations must be made in writing
and by the hirer who organised the event.
By the Beach Events reserves the
discretionary right to cancel an event.
Including (but not limited to) lack of
payment made, technical failures at the
venue, acts of god etc.
CEREMONY PACKAGE
By the Beach Events will provide the listed
package items and arrangement them as
per the weather conditions on the day.
In the event of inclement weather, we will
move the ceremony to inside the venue.
Fees may apply
Please note, wet weather ceremony start
times may need to be altered to allow
adequate set up times.
For decorations and styling see
"DECORATIONS"
The client understands that the
headland/beach/parkland is a public
council owned space. It is the clients
obligation to seek permission from
Wollongong Council to utilise the space
for their ceremony. By the Beach Events
will not be liable for any fines obtained
during the set up, pack down or duration
of the ceremony.
The client understands that service of
alcohol on the headland will attract
additional charges for an event
COVID RESTRICTIONS
The ever changing nature of the COVID-19
pandemic may require packages to be
altered to suit current pandemic
conditions. Upon making a booking, the
clients understand that agreed upon
package pricing, minimum / maximum
numbers, catering and overall
arrangements may be subject to change.
Our venues are COVID Safe. A COVID
safety plan is available upon request for
your event.

booking details
NAMES OF THE FUTURE MR. & MRS

reception packages

PACKAGE SELECTION

Wedding
booking form

___________________________

intimate package (6 canape selections)

DATE OF EVENT

bliss package (8 canape selections)

Congratulations on your

___________________________

engagements and thank-you for

NUMBER OF GUESTS (adults & children)

choosing to book with us. You are

___________________________

now one step closer to finalising

CONTACT NUMBER

your wedding plans!

___________________________

email: cafebulli@bigpond.com
phone: (02) 4284 8808
web: www.bullibeachcafe.com.au
www.thirroulbeachpavilion.com.au

___________________________

diamond package (2 entree & 2 main)

EVENT SPACE

MENU SELECTIONS

___________________________

Please take your time when selecting your
delicious menu options. Your menu selections
& guest dietary requirements must be finalised
one month before the wedding date.

RECEPTION START TIME

package extras
dessert station
grazing station
additional 2 canapé selections
third course plated dessert

CONTACT EMAIL

beverage package upgrade

___________________________

beverage package extension

ceremony package

CEREMONY START TIME
___________________________
POST CEREMONY REFRESHMENT
PACKAGE
option one (non-alcoholic)
option two (alcoholic)
REFRESHMENT EXTRAS
cocktail carafe (serves 20 approx)

cocktail bar tab
round of espresso martinis
special extras:_____________________

payment details

A non-refundable $100 deposit will be taken as
your booking deposit. American Express not accepted

Card Number
__________________________________
Expiry Date
__________________________________
CVV
__________________________________
I have read and understand the terms & conditions

Name
__________________________________
Signature
__________________________________
Date
__________________________________

